CONCRETE FOUNDATION
METAL DRIP EDGE COUNTER FLASHING
DRIWALL™ WEEP VENTS 025
MASONRY VENEER ANCHOR
INSULATION
CAV-AIR-ATOR™
MASONRY VENEER
DRIWALL™ WEEP VENTS 025
METAL DRIP EDGE COUNTER FLASHING
CONCRETE FOUNDATION
THROUGH WALL FLASHING
INTERIOR WALLBOARD
EXTERIOR SHEATHING ON LGMF
AIR & VAPOR BARRIER
MASONRY VENEER

SKETCH NO: CAV-AVB-1
DATE: 1/1/11

P. O. Box 241353 Cleveland, Ohio 44124
P (877) 514-5336 F (440) 605-1120
www.keenebuilding.com

SKETCH:
BRICK VENEER ASSEMBLY

Building Products